Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Populations of the common mussel *Mytilus* spp. are key elements of intertidal and subtidal hard-bottom communities throughout the temperate-to-subarctic coasts of the Northern Hemisphere, and also a major object of aquaculture. Over the past decades, molecular studies of these externally relatively uniform bivalves have disclosed a systematic and genetic complexity which is making them model organisms in several branches of evolutionary marine biology, including zoogeography, invasion biology and speciation research. The *Mytilus edulis* complex consists of three basic taxa, *M. edulis, M. galloprovincialis*, and *M. trossulus*, whose distributions evidently reflect a history of vicariance, dispersal, secondary contact and hybridization through the Pleistocene time, which has recently been intensified with (cryptic) trans- and inter-oceanic invasions brought about by human activity.

The current concepts of the diversity and zoogeography of *Mytilus* arose from studies of allozyme character variation conducted since the 1970s (e.g., Skibinski and Beardmore [@CR41]; Skibinski et al. [@CR42]; Varvio et al. [@CR51]; McDonald and Koehn [@CR20]; McDonald et al. [@CR21]; Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]; Seed [@CR40]), and then continued with DNA markers, both mitochondrial and nuclear (e.g., Inoue et al. [@CR15]; Hilbish et al. [@CR58]). The current distribution of the three taxa is complicated; each of the four northern continental margins is inhabited by more than one of them (e.g., McDonald et al. [@CR21]). There are broad patterns of transition between more southerly and more northerly taxa on each coast, but the ranges are not distinctly parapatric: there is considerable overlap, with regional interdigitation and mosaic hybrid zones (Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]; Rawson and Harper [@CR29]). In the general framework of the ongoing globalization of marine life, the distributions of the component members of *M. edulis* complex, and the integrity of the taxa themselves in face of the frequent hybridization, could also be in a state of continuous dynamic change.

*Mytilus trossulus* is evidently the (only) native taxon of the *M. edulis* complex in the Northern Pacific, but it is also widespread on the North American coasts of the NW Atlantic, from the Gulf of Maine north (McDonald et al. [@CR21]). In Europe, *M. trossulus* has been known from the Baltic Sea (Varvio et al. [@CR51]; McDonald and Koehn [@CR20]; Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]; Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]), whereas *M. edulis* and *M. galloprovincialis* are the principal mussel taxa elsewhere in the North-East Atlantic area (Seed [@CR40]; Hummel et al. [@CR14]). A steep intergradation zone in multiple allozyme characters between Baltic *M. trossulus* and North Sea *M. edulis* in the Öresund strait was described by Theisen ([@CR46]) and Väinölä and Hvilsom ([@CR50]). In other genetic characters, the Baltic population, however, appears to be strongly introgressed by parts of the *M. edulis* genome (e.g., Rawson and Hilbish [@CR31]; Borsa et al. [@CR7]; Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]; Kijewski et al. [@CR16]; Stuckas et al. [@CR45]). In this, the Baltic mussel makes an evident analogue to another circum-boreal bivalve *Macoma balthica*, whose Baltic population is also thought to have arisen through amalgamation of distinct Pacific and Atlantic origins, and to represent a rapid genomic reorganization in a new, post-glacially emerged habitat (Väinölä [@CR49]; Nikula et al. [@CR27]). The Pacific *Macoma* lineage is thought to have reached Europe through the Arctic basin at some point of time and is found in secondary contact with the Atlantic *M. b. rubra* also elsewhere in Northern Europe, e.g., in the Barents and White seas (Strelkov et al. [@CR44]).

It is notable in this context that while *M. trossulus* is regarded as a typically northern member of the *Mytilus* complex, several genetic studies have found *M. edulis* to be the exclusive *Mytilus* taxon in the very North of Europe (e.g., Varvio et al. [@CR51]; McDonald et al. [@CR21]; Hummel et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]; Smietanka et al. [@CR43]; Riginos and Henzler [@CR38]; this includes all localities so far reported from Iceland and the Norwegian, Barents and the White seas). Yet there are previous notions of unexpected systematic heterogeneity of mussels in the Barents Sea sector from DNA-DNA hybridization data (Milyutina and Petrov [@CR22], [@CR23]) and from shell characters also from the White Sea (Zolotarev and Shurova [@CR57]). More recently a presence of typical molecular characters of *M. trossulus* have been recorded in some areas of Northwest Europe, i.e., in mussel farms of western Scotland (Beaumont et al. [@CR5]; Zbawicka et al. [@CR56]) and on the Bergen coast of Norway (Ridgway and Nævdal [@CR36]), which contradicts the earlier concept that the Baltic *M. trossulus* was a unique outpost of this taxon in Europe. The data on systematic heterogeneity from Bergen have been based on two allozyme loci only though, and involved no direct comparison to reference *M. trossulus* (Ridgway [@CR35]; Ridgway and Nævdal [@CR36]).

The origin (mode and time of immigration) of the European *M. trossulus* encountered so far remains enigmatic. Both for the Baltic and for the recent Scottish occurrences, a hypothesis of an early post-glacial relict of a wider distribution in Europe has been proposed (Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]; Beaumont et al. [@CR5]). Yet the hypotheses addressed should involve both pre-glacial and Early Holocene immigration to Europe---either from the NW Atlantic or across the Arctic from the Pacific, as well as inadvertent transfer and cryptic invasion with transoceanic navigation in the recent decades or centuries (cf. Väinölä [@CR49]).

Prompted by the emerging indications of *M. trossulus* genes found outside the Baltic in Europe, by the complex immigration hypotheses arising from inferences from the zoogeographical analogue *Macoma balthica* (Nikula et al. [@CR26]), by the notion of cryptic invasion biology, and by the indications of the different behavior of different genomic components following secondary contacts in *Mytilus* and other bivalves (e.g., Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]; Strelkov et al. [@CR44]), we set out to explore the distribution and genetic background of North European *M. trossulus* on a broader scale. We employ a wider set of diagnostic characters representing the different genomic components and include direct comparisons with populations from the putatively ancestral distributions. Particularly we have re-assessed the identity of the northern mussels in a survey of samples along the Barents, White and Pechora Sea coasts, including port localities that more likely would be exposed to recent introductions.

In this paper, we shall (1) describe a widespread presence of *M. trossulus* in samples from North European localities outside the Baltic Sea, based on allozyme and DNA marker data; (2) assess the patterns of interbreeding between the two taxa in their various contact zones, disclosing marked inter-regional variation in levels of hybridization, possibly related to contact age; (3) review the distribution of *M. trossulus* across the Baltic Sea and its transition zone toward North Sea *M. edulis* in terms of an allozyme genetic component; and (4) assess the differentiation and relative affinities between the European and American (NW Atlantic, NE Pacific) *M. trossulus* populations using multilocus allozyme data, and from these data discuss the colonization history of the new occurrences.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Molecular characters {#Sec3}
--------------------

The diagnosis of *M. trossulus* by McDonald and Koehn ([@CR20]) was initially based on several nearly diagnostic allozyme characters, primarily on the *Gpi*, *Pgm*, *Mpi* and *Est* loci, and additional partially diagnostic loci including *Idh* and *Odh* (octopine dehydrogenase) were described by Väinölä and Hvilsom ([@CR50]). Several DNA-based characters have also been established, which diagnostically differentiate the species in putatively pure populations (e.g., Pacific vs. Atlantic). Particularly, these include the two distinct mitochondrial DNAs of *Mytilus*, independently inherited in the doubly uniparental inheritance system (DUI). The maternally inherited F and paternally inherited M genomes themselves are 20% diverged, and within each the coding genes show strong inter-specific differentiation, which can be addressed by e.g., sequencing or restriction digestion of various gene fragments, following amplification by F or M molecule-specific primers that amplify both species (e.g., Rawson and Hilbish [@CR30], Rawson et al. [@CR32]). A number of PCR-based nuclear markers are also available (see Bierne et al. [@CR6]; Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]). While all markers serve concordantly to distinguish pure species populations, their behavior in contact zones may vary, and the information from any single marker type alone should be viewed in that context (e.g., Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]). This study is primarily based on information from allozyme characters, supplemented for confirmation by a set of commonly used DNA marker loci.

### Allozyme electrophoresis {#Sec4}

For allozyme assays, mussels had been stored frozen at --80°C. Mixed hepatopancreas and adductor muscle tissue, homogenized in 0.1-% β-mercaptoethanol, were used for the analyses. The general methodology of starch gel electrophoresis was as in Murphy et al. ([@CR24]). Assay conditions were basically as described in Väinölä and Hvilsom ([@CR50]) for starch gels. In addition to enzymes therein, two further loci, *Eno* (enolase) and *Aap* ('alanine-amino-peptidase') were assessed in parts of the material. The set of loci used for various subsets of the data varied according to the question addressed.

### DNA markers {#Sec5}

Markers representing each of the two gender-associated mitochondrial genomes of *Mytilus*, and two diagnostic nuclear DNA markers *ME* and *ITS* were studied in subsets of the material. DNA was isolated from adductor muscle or mantle tissue using a salt-extraction procedure (Aljanabi and Martinez [@CR1]). For an assay of the F mtDNA molecule, a segment of the 16S rRNA gene was specifically amplified using the universal primer 16Sbr combined with the F-specific Pr19, and cut with *TruI*, which discriminates between the *M. trossulus* and *M. edulis* haplotypes (Rawson et al. [@CR32]). The M mtDNA-specific 16S primers Pr17 and Pr18 (Rawson and Hilbish [@CR30]) were used in an attempt to amplify the corresponding gene of the M-genome; no other effort to identify sex was made. The PCR-product from positively scoring individuals was digested with *HindIII* for species identification. A set of PCR-products of both the F and M mtDNAs were also sequenced to confirm their identities with published *M. trossulus*/*M.edulis* mtDNA genomes from other areas, and to corroborate the identifications made by restriction digestion (GenBank accession numbers HQ832566-HQ832573). The length polymorphism of the nuclear *ME* (or *Glu*-*5*) was studied using the primers me15 and me16 of Inoue et al. ([@CR15]), and *ITS* using the PCR-*Hin6I*-digestion assay of Heath et al. ([@CR12]).

Data sets {#Sec6}
---------

1\. *Main data set*. To explore the presence of *M. trossulus* in northernmost Europe, a new set of samples covering much of the White Sea basin and the Russian Barents Sea coast (including the Pechora Sea) was collected mainly in 2001--2004 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This was supplemented by a number of Norwegian samples from the Barents Sea, Norwegian Sea and North Sea coasts. Particularly, we studied material from the Bergen area (Bergen city harbor and Espeland marine biological station with repeated samples from 2001 to 2004, the same sites were studied with two loci by Ridgway [@CR35]; Ridgway and Nævdal [@CR36]). Three samples from within the Baltic Sea and two from the Baltic-North Sea transition zone in the Öresund and Kattegat were included as reference in this data set. Also reference samples from pure North American *M. edulis* (\#4, Searsport, Maine), and North American *M. trossulus* both from the NW Atlantic (\#3, St Andrews, New Brunswick) and the NE Pacific coasts (\#1, 2, Puget Sound, Washington). This sample set, of 44 samples and ca 2,500 individuals, was generally genotyped for the set of eight polymorphic allozyme loci *Ap*, *Est*, *Gpi*, *Idh*-*1*, *Lap*, *Mpi*, *Odh* and *Pgm*. The data set was used in the first place for the identification of taxa on European coasts outside the Baltic and for estimating the relative genomic contributions of parental taxa in populations of mixed origin. Analysis of genotypic structure to assess interspecies hybridization in this set was based on four of the most informative loci, *Est*, *Gpi*, *Odh*, *Pgm*, which feature frequency differences of 0.97, 0.88, 0.77 and 0.77, respectively, between pure reference samples (Electronic supplement 4).Table 1Sample site information for the *Main data set* analyzed for eight allozyme loci and by PCASample codeSampling siteSea areaRegionCoordinates N/EYearNorth American *M. trossulus* reference 1\*Whidbey IslandNE PacificWashington, Puget Sound48°13′19″ 122°41′30″W1990 2\*Driftwood KeyNE PacificWashington, Puget Sound47°54′20″ 122°35′24″W1990 3\*St. AndrewsNW AtlanticNew Brunswick, Bay of Fundy45°06′07″ 67°03′06″W1986*M. edulis* reference 4SearsportNW AtlanticMaine, Gulf of Maine44°27′20″ 68°55′22″W1986 6\*Jarfjorden, StorbuktaBarents SeaNorway, Varangerfjorden69°41′ 30°28′1987 7HjertingNorth SeaSW Denmark, Wadden Sea55°31′20″ 8°21′11″1988Baltic transect 8EgenseKattegat WDenmark56°58′53″ 10°13′33″1988 9Taarbæk, boat harborÖresundDenmark55°47′18″ 12°35′46″1987 10SölvesborgBaltic Sea SSE Sweden56°01′33″ 14°33′45″1987 12Hanko, TvärminneBaltic Sea NSW Finland59°50′50″ 23°16′14″1999 13\*Tammisaari, VitsandBaltic Sea NSW Finland59°56′14″ 23°22′29″1990North Sea/Norwegian Sea 14Bergen, city harborNorth SeaSW Norway60°22′49″ 5°20′08″2001 15Bergen, city harborNorth SeaSW Norway60°22′49″ 5°20′08″2004 16Espeland, Marine Biology StationNorth SeaSW Norway60°16′10″ 5°13′20″2001 17Espeland, Marine Biology StationNorth SeaSW Norway60°16′10″ 5°13′20″2004 18Årsetfjorden, N TrondelagNorwegian SeaW Norway65°02′ 11°51′1999 19Tromsø, boat harborNorwegian SeaN Norway69°39′10″ 18°59′10″2009Barents Sea 20Kirkenes harborBarents SeaNorway, Varangerfjorden69°43′47″ 30°02′58″2008 21PechengaBarents SeaRussia, Western Murman69°35′07″ 31°15′24″2004 22\*Abram MysBarents SeaMurman, Kola Bay68°58′55″ 33°01′40″2001 and 2002 23\*MishukovoBarents SeaMurman, Kola Bay69°02′46″ 33°02′29″2002 24Tyuva InletBarents SeaMurman, Kola Bay69°10′27″ 33°38′13″2003 25Tyuva InletBarents SeaMurman, Kola Bay69°10′27″ 33°38′13″2003 26Kildin, Mogilnaya Inlet (sheltered)Barents SeaMurman69°19′23″ 34°19′39″2003 28Kildin Island, Sunduki (exposed)Barents SeaMurman69°20′11″ 34°24′12″2003 29Yarnishnaya Inlet, Yarnishni streamBarents SeaEastern Murman69°05′14″ 36°03′00″2002 30Yarnishnaya Inlet, Yarnishni streamBarents SeaEastern Murman69°05′14″ 36°03′00″2001 31Gremikha, Svyatonossky BayBarents SeaEastern Murman68°03′34″ 39°31′13″2002 32Gremikha, Svyatonossky BayBarents SeaEastern Murman68°03′13″ 39°29′47″2001 33NW Cape Kanin NosBarents/White SeaKanin Peninsula68°23′31″ 43°58′25″2002Pechora Sea 34SE Dolgy IslandPechora SeaDolgy Island69°09′10″ 59°13′38″2002 35Lyamchina InletPechora SeaVaigach Island69°53′33″ 59°14′58″2002White Sea 36OlenitsaWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha66°27′39″ 35°19′35″2002 37\*Umba, Malaya Pilskaya InletWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha66°39′51″ 34°19′34″2002 38Umba, Malaya Pilskaya InletWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha66°41′08″ 34°20′09″2004 39LuvengaWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha67°05′56″ 32°42′07″2004 40\*KarteshWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha66°20′08″ 33°38′58″1990 41Matrenin IslandWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha66°18′34″ 33°37′56″2001 42Keret, river mouthWhite SeaGulf of Kandalaksha66°16′38″ 33°34′19″1994 43RabocheostrovskWhite SeaOnega Bay64°59′30″ 34°47′22″2004 44Solovetsky IslandWhite SeaOnega Bay65°02′05″ 35°40′43″2001 45TamitsaWhite SeaOnega Bay64°08′31″ 37°59′57″2004 46Una InletWhite SeaDvina Bay64°47′52″ 38°23′50″2004 47Yagri IslandWhite SeaDvina Bay64°37′03″ 39°48′44″2002Samples included also in the *Circumboreal multilocus data set* are indicated by an asterisk (\*)Fig. 1Distribution of the studied samples of the *Main data set* in Northern Europe. *The pie charts* indicate the samples studied with the 8-locus allozyme character set, with estimates of *M. trossulus* (*black*) versus *M. edulis* (*white*) genomic proportions as obtained from the PCA ordination in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. *The smaller symbols* (*pins*) indicate samples from literature data, from where *M. edulis* only was previously recorded on genetic grounds (Varvio et al. [@CR51]; McDonald et al. [@CR21]; Hummel et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]). "Sc" (*square symbol*) indicates published observations of *M. trossulus* from a Scottish loch, within the *M. edulis/M. galloprovincialis* range (Beaumont et al. [@CR5])

2\. *DNA character data set*. To confirm the congruence of allozyme and of mtDNA and nDNA variation patterns, a subset of the European main data set mussels were analyzed for four diagnostic DNA markers (mtDNA typing and sequencing, nuclear genotyping). The subset was selected mainly to represent populations where *M. trossulus* and its hybrids were identified by allozymes, and involved 147 specimens (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} legend). A number of North Pacific mussels were used as reference.

3\. *Circumpolar multilocus data set*. To quantify the trans- and inter-oceanic relationships within each of the mussel taxa and to assess the source areas of potentially newly invaded populations, the affinities among Pacific, NW Atlantic, NE Atlantic and Baltic populations were estimated from a broader allozyme character set of 19 loci. Three American and three European *M. trossulus* populations were included in this analysis, along with one American and two North European populations of pure *M. edulis* (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; altogether c. 400 individuals).

4\. *Baltic*-*North Sea data set*. The homogeneity of the identity of the Baltic mussel population through the basin, and the genetic transition between the Baltic and the North Sea populations through the Öresund strait, were illustrated on the basis of single-locus data of the diagnostic enzyme GPI. The *Gpi* locus is a good representative of the general allozyme composition, as demonstrated by the correlation structure in the main data set (1), and data in Väinölä and Hvilsom ([@CR50]). The intra-Baltic data comprises 31 geographical samples (total *N* = 4,881) mainly from the years 1980--1982 (Väinölä [@CR48]), and the Öresund--Kattegat transition zone data 10 samples mainly from the Swedish coast, from a data set of 1986--1987 (*N* = 1,256) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Electronic supplement 3).Fig. 2The Baltic-North Sea data set, indicating single-locus allele frequency estimates of the pooled *Gpi* allele (*black*), used as a representative of the Baltic allozyme genetic composition (locality and frequency data in Electronic supplement 3). This is a nearly diagnostic *M. trossulus* marker (sample \#7 represents pure North Sea *M. edulis*)

Data analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

*PCA of population data*. Species identification at the individual level is in the first place based on multiple nearly diagnostic characters, each of which similarly discriminates species in pure populations. The presence of mixed systematic or genomic composition at the population level was illustrated by PCA (principal component analysis) ordination of multilocus allele frequency data. This plots populations in the simple Euclidean allele frequency space; the main axis PC1 is expected to reflect the species discrimination, and in the ideal case the relative genomic contributions in mixed populations should be readable directly from their projection on this axis, relative to pure species samples (cf. Strelkov et al. [@CR44]). These scaled PC scores will serve as our operational estimates of the population-level systematic "purity" of the non-reference samples. The PC analysis was performed on a covariance matrix of 8-locus allozyme data using the PAST software (Hammer et al. [@CR11]); one of the most common alleles at each locus was removed to reduce redundancy, and a number of rare alleles were pooled (binned) with adjacent ones to avoid inevitable risks of mis-scoring.

*Intra*-*population structure and identification of hybrids.* The extent of hybridization in populations of mixed taxonomic background was assessed by comparing the observed genotypic distributions in the samples to the distributions expected in panmictic populations on the one hand, and in non-hybridizing populations on the other. This was illustrated in terms of the conventional genotypic disequilibrium measures, following the approach in Nikula et al. ([@CR27]). Disequilibria (i.e., single-locus heterozygote deficit *F*~IS~ and the analogous two-locus genotypic correlation measure *R*') were calculated as weighted averages over (pairs of) the four loci (*Est*, *Gpi*, *Odh*, *Pgm*, each coded as two-allelic, *T/E*) and compared to the maximum values of those measures as expected in hypothetical mixtures of non-interbreeding "pure" taxa, which would have the same average allele frequencies. The observations and expectations were plotted against the population mixing index, for this purpose obtained from a simple sum of the characteristic *T*-allele frequencies over the four loci, scaled to \[0, 1\]. In another illustration, the histograms of individual "hybrid indices" of representative intermediate populations were compared with the corresponding predicted distributions in locally panmictic and in non-interbreeding mixture populations having the same average genetic composition (mixture of pure gene pools in proportions of the estimated mixing index for that population). The individual hybrid index used was again the sum of synthetic *T* alleles of that individual, over the four loci (range 0...8; cf. Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]).

*Large*-*scale genetic affinities*. Genetic distances were assessed from the 19-locus allozyme frequency data of the circumpolar data set (3), in terms of Nei's "unbiased" standard genetic distance *D* (e.g., Nei [@CR25]) and the Reynolds et al. ([@CR34]) drift-based *F*~ST~ distance (equivalent to θ of Weir and Cockerham [@CR54]). Affinities were illustrated by (linear) multidimensional scaling and by a neighbor-joining tree from the *F*~ST~ matrix (NTSYS-software, Rohlf [@CR39]). For the calculation of allele frequencies in samples from areas of potential taxon overlap or hybridization, only individuals judged to be taxonomically pure were included (the operational criterion permitting no more than one potentially introgressed allele at the set of five most diagnostic loci).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

*Mytilus trossulus* in the North Sea, Barents Sea and White Sea: allozyme data {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Allozyme assessment of the multilocus genetic composition of individual mussels in the first place disclosed the presence of both *Mytilus trossulus*, *M. edulis* and their hybrids at several North European localities outside the Baltic Sea. In direct multilocus comparisons with reference populations, we found pure *M. trossulus* (i.e., specimens with no diagnostic/characteristic *M. edulis* alleles), or traces of its genome (multiple characteristic *M. trossulus* alleles) to be present in the White Sea and on the Barents Sea coast of the Kola Peninsula and NE Norway, as well as the eastern Norwegian Sea (Tromsø). Likewise, the data comprising multiple diagnostic characters confirmed the genetically peculiar North Sea occurrences in and near Bergen as representing true *M. trossulus.* The relative representation of *M. trossulus* (or its genome) in these samples varied from ca 80 to 95% at sites of the inner Kola Bay near Murmansk (\#22, 23), Gremikha in the NE Kola Peninsula (31, 32) and at Umba (\#37) on the south coast of the Kola Peninsula in the White Sea, to 10--25% at most other Murman coast samples (\#24--30), and to just a few hybrid or backcross individuals (\<5% trossulus contribution) in most White Sea samples. Several samples still contained only *M. edulis* (e.g., \#6 Jarfjord of the Barents Sea, \#44 the Solovetsky Islands and other sites in the west and south of the White Sea, and the easternmost samples from the Pechora Sea, \#33, 34). Below, we shall refer to the newly identified European *M. trossulus* as the Northeast Atlantic or NEA populations, to a distinction from the Baltic *M. trossulus* ("Baltic mussel") and the reference NWA (Northwest Atlantic) and NEP (Northeast Pacific) *M. trossulus.*

The estimated genomic contributions are illustrated in the PCA ordination based on the 8-locus data, where both the European and the North American reference material are included. The first axis PC1, accounting for 89% of variance, shows the conventional pure *M. edulis* and *M. trossulus* at the opposite ends, independent of their geographical origins (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The new occurrences with *M. trossulus* influence in the NEA fall in between the pure populations, and so do the Öresund and Kattegat populations (\#8, 9) from the Baltic Sea-North Sea hybrid zone. This axis is strongly correlated with the frequencies of the major alleles of most loci included, often with an *r* \> 0.95, and with *r* \> 0.85 for all loci but *Ap* (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"})*.* The estimates of *X* (=*M. trossulus* genomic proportion) from the 8-locus data are defined as the relative position of the sample on PC1 between reference pure *M. edulis* (from average of samples \#4, 6, 7) and the NW Atlantic *M. trossulus* (\#3) and are also summarized on the maps as pie-diagrams (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b).Fig. 3PCA ordination of the samples based on multilocus allele frequency data from 8 allozyme loci in the *Main data set* (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Electronic supplement 1). The plot shows the distribution of the new North European material between reference samples of pure European *M. edulis* (represented by samples \#6 and \#7) and North American *M. trossulus* (\#3; St Andrews, New Brunswick). The relative placement of each sample on the PC1 axis between these points \[0, 1\] is taken as an estimate of the *M. trossulus* genomic contribution at the population level (population mixing index *X*; cf. Strelkov et al. [@CR44]). *Different symbols* indicate different geographical regions, as indicated on the right. The axes are drawn to be proportional to the square root of the explained allele frequency variance in the analysisTable 2Component correlations (correlation between allele frequencies and PC1 and PC2 scores) at the 8 loci included in the PCA of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} (*Main data set*)LocusAlleleComponent correlationPC1PC2*Est*90\*0.99--95\*0.560.63100−0.99--110−0.39--*Odh*90−0.37--950.28--100−0.97--105\*0.98--108----110−0.30--*Pgm*90−0.58--95−0.41--100−0.97--110\*0.36−0.58120\*0.97--125\*0.82--*Gpi*86\*0.64−0.5293\*0.67−0.4096\*0.61−0.5398\*0.95--100--−0.52102−0.89--105−0.62--107−0.96--110−0.59--*Idh*93−0.90--1000.89--102−0.50--107--−0.42114----*Ap*90----950.39−0.57100--0.59105--−0.41110--−0.34*Lap*920.62−0.55940.77−0.4396−0.62--98−0.87--1000.900.84*Mpi*870.470.5190----940.99--100−0.99--Correlations weaker than 0.30 are not shown. Also alleles excluded from the analysis to avoid redundancy are indicated here. The alleles included in the synthetic *T* allele in disequilibrium analyses (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}; four-locus analysis) are indicated with asterisks

The second axis PC2 only accounts for 3.5% of the allele frequency variance and serves to separate the North American *M. trossulus* (of both coasts) from the Baltic mussel. It also makes some amphi-Atlantic difference within *M. edulis*, i.e., between the Maine (\#4) and the European references (\#6, 7). This "trans-Atlantic axis" mainly reflects the variation of *Lap* and *Ap* loci*,* but also of minor alleles at *Est* and *Gpi* (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"})*.* Neither of the first two components (in all 93%) does make a difference between the Pacific and Atlantic (NWA) *M. trossulus* populations.

On the PC1--PC2 plane, the Russian populations with a *M. trossulus* influence (black dots) fall clearly on the line between the American *M. trossulus* and European *M. edulis*, whereas the samples from the North Sea--Baltic transition (squares) fall rather on a line between the North Sea--inner Baltic populations. The positions of the mixed North Sea--Norwegian Sea samples (triangles) appear somewhat intermediate even on PC2.

Homogeneity of the Baltic mussel (*M. trossulus*) {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------

For the Baltic Sea--North Sea area, the location of the *M. trossulus*--*M. edulis* transition and the stability of the intra-Baltic structure are presented in terms of the *Gpi* allozyme frequencies in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} (a nearly diagnostic *M. trossulus* marker). In terms of this character, populations representing pure Baltic *M. trossulus* occupy the Baltic coasts from Southern Sweden up to the Bothnian Sea and the Gulf of Finland. There are little data from the eastern and southern Baltic coasts, but a sample from the Gulf of Gdansk (c) is classified as pure *M. trossulus* in these data. The transition across the Öresund along the Swedish coast is relatively smooth. Kattegat-Skagerrak populations still bear a considerable introgressive *M. trossulus* contribution (as also seen in sample \#8 in the main multilocus data set). It should be noted that in this transect other, DNA-based marker characters show different patterns of introgression, and a different picture would be obtained from them (e.g., Kijewski et al. [@CR16]; Stuckas et al. [@CR45]).

Intra-population structure and extent of hybridization {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------

From direct examination of the genotypes in mixed populations, some hybridization between the taxa is generally inferred wherever they co-occur. Considerable variation in the extent of this hybridization in the different regions is however evident from the quantitative assessment of genotypic disequilibria (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The pattern appears to vary between the various contact areas and possibly with regard to the direction of introgression.Fig. 4Estimates of average genotypic disequilibria in North European samples studied by multilocus enzyme electrophoresis. On the *x*-axis, the samples are plotted according to the estimated *M. trossulus* genomic contribution, obtained as a (scaled) average of the single-locus estimates for each of the four loci *Est, Gpi, Odh* and *Pgm,* included in analysis; each locus is treated as bi-allelic (pooled *T* and *E* alleles, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Electronic supplement 4). Disequilibria are expressed in terms of the genotypic correlation measures *R*′ (two-locus disequilibrium, *upper panel*) and *F* ~IS~ (single-locus heterozygote deficit, *lower*). The values are averages over the four strongly differentiated loci, or over all of their six pair-wise comparisons. The *curves* show the expectations in hypothetical non-interbreeding mixtures of the putative parental populations ("maximum disequilibria"; the expectations are calculated separately for the NEA samples (i.e., North, Norwegian, Barents and White seas; parental frequencies from samples \#3 and \#6 as given in Electronic supplement 4; *continuous line*) and for the North Sea--Baltic transect (parental frequencies from \#7 and \#13, *interrupted line*). Details of calculation and averaging were as in Nikula et al. ([@CR27])Fig. 5Observed multilocus genotypic distributions in some populations of mixed composition (*white*, *front row*), compared with expectations in local panmictic equilibrium populations (*black*, *middle row*) and in non-interbreeding mixtures of two taxa (*shaded*, *back row*). The picture shows the distribution of the observed hybrid index defined as the total count of *M. trossulus*-specific alleles (*T,* see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) at the four strongly differentiated allozyme loci *Est*, *Gpi*, *Odh* and *Pgm.* The expected distributions are calculated in a hypothetical mixture of the parental taxa, defined by the 4-locus allele frequencies (bi-allelic pooling) and the estimated mixing index *X* as in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and represent the extreme unimodal and bimodal contact zone structures, respectively. Frequencies of each distribution (*Y*-axis) sum to 1. *X*, population-level mixing index. R′/R′~max~, average two-locus genotypic disequilibrium as a proportion of that in a non-interbreeding mixture (from Fig. 4, cf. Nikula et al. [@CR27]),*N*, sample size

Comparing the observed inter- and intra-locus correlations *R*' and *F*~IS~ to the expectations under a non-interbreeding situation (curves in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the local disequilibria are generally clearly positive and mostly higher than 50--80% of the maximum level expected in a non-interbreeding situation, particularly in the northern contacts along the Barents and White Sea coasts. A large proportion of individuals appear relatively pure *M. trossulus* or *M. edulis*; multilocus hybrid genotypes are rare compared to that expected in a panmictic population. This is illustrated also in the relatively bimodal distribution of the individual hybrid indices for the White Sea situation (4-locus trossulus-allele counts Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). The disequilibria however are considerably weaker in the Norwegian samples from the Bergen area (\#15--17) and from Tromsø and Kirkenes (\#19, 20), where genotypes are distributed more evenly among heterozyogsity classes (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, c), and from which genotypic deviations around 50% of the maximum were estimated. Further, the sample from the Öresund strait (\#9), from the middle of the cline connecting the Baltic mussel and North Sea *M. edulis*, showed still lower disequilibria, only 10--20% of the maxima, and a markedly unimodal genotypic distribution (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}d). Even this sample was far from a panmictic population structure however.

Moreover, the disequilibrium measures suggest a difference in the level of interbreeding depending on the dominant species in the mixture. For the White Sea--Barents Sea populations where *M. edulis* remains dominant, the disequilibria are close to the maximum (left end of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, black dots), whereas when *M. trossulus* dominates (right end), the disequilibria are closer to 50%, proving considerable introgression.

Evidence from mitochondrial and nuclear DNA markers {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------

Diagnostic mtDNA and nDNA characters were typed in altogether 147 individuals from nine samples representing six populations, where allozyme evidence of *M. trossulus* was observed. These included subsamples from Bergen (\#14 + 15) and the adjacent Espeland (\#16 + 17), pooled Kola Bay populations (\#22 + 23), Yarnishnaya (\#29) and Gremikha (\#31) on the Barents Sea coast of Kola peninsula, and further Umba (\#37) from within the White Sea.

In this material, diagnostic *M. trossulus* alleles (*T*) of the *ME* and *ITS* nuclear markers and of the F mtDNA were found concordantly with the allozyme data. The concordance holds for the relative frequencies of alleles among populations (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and for the distribution of characters in individuals within populations---i.e., in scoring mussels similarly as pure *M. trossulus*, *M. edulis* or hybrids, whether using either marker class. The correlation is particularly clear at the Russian sites. Locus-specific deviations from the 1:1 relationship were however also seen, at the Bergen site (\#14 + 15) where mtDNA and *ITS* showed relative under-representation of *M. trossulus* alleles.Fig. 6Correspondence of allelic compositions in allozyme versus DNA-based genetic markers in a set of selected regional samples of mixed ancestry. Frequencies of *M. trossulus-*specific alleles of three different DNA-based markers (*Y*-axis) are plotted against the scaled *M. trossulus* score from four nearly diagnostic allozyme loci (calculated from the same individuals, as in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Sample codes refer to Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, with sample sizes as follows. \#14 + 15 Bergen city (*N* = 37), \#16 + 17 Bergen Espeland (*N* = 22), \#22 + 23 inner Kola Bay (*N* = 35), \#29 Yarnishnaya, Murman coast (*N* = 18), \#31 Gremikha, Murman coast (*N* = 10), \#37 Umba, White Sea (*N* = 25)

The identity of the F mitochondrial lineage of *M. trossulus*, as detected by the 16S PCR--RFLP assay, was verified by sequencing two PCR products and comparing with North American GenBank data. The absence of *M. trossulus* mtDNA in the Baltic mussel has been reported earlier (e.g., Rawson and Hilbish [@CR31]; Kijewski et al. [@CR16]) and was not further explored here.

As to the paternally inherited M mtDNA, the PCR assay by the M-specific 16S primers gave positive results generally in less than 50% of individuals of any sample, and this proportion varied widely between samples. In the *Hind*III restriction assay, both *trossulus* and *edulis* M genomes were recovered in the northern populations of mixed composition. Altogether 20 *M. trossulus* and 40 *M. edulis* M mtDNAs were thus identified, and the identities were again confirmed by sequencing several individuals. Yet in individual samples, the *E*:*T* M mtDNA frequencies sometimes deviated from those of other markers; thus, no *T* type M was scored from the Bergen area (\#14--17), whereas it was common in the Russian samples. As these results could have been affected by differential amplification success of *E vs. T* M mtDNAs depending on e.g., life cycle stage or tissue quality (muscle/mantle), or by unequal sex ratios, they are not treated further here.

Broad-scale affinities among circumpolar *M. trossulus* {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------

The assessment of the relationships among the *M. trossulus* populations from the various circumpolar sea regions, using a wider set of 19 allozyme loci (Electronic Supplement 2), involved putatively pure species samples from the NE Pacific, NWAtlantic, Baltic, and NE Atlantic (Kola Bay of the Barents Sea and Umba of the White Sea; not enough pure specimens were identified from the Bergen area). Genetic distances of the new *M. trossulus* occurrences of the NEA White and Barents seas were slightly closer to the NW Alantic than to the NE Pacific reference material (Nei's *D* = 0.008 vs. 0.023, *F*~ST~ = 0.029 vs. 0.053; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in the affinities is primarily based on frequencies at the *Ark, Odh, Lap,* and *Gpi* loci. The trans-Atlantic difference in *M. edulis* was similar to the inter-oceanic NEP-NWA difference in *M. trossulus* (*D* = 0.025, *F*~ST~ = 0.070).Table 3Estimates of genetic differentiation among selected circumpolar *Mytilus* populations, from the 19-locus allozyme data set (Electronic supplement 2)Species*M. trossulusM. edulis*NE Pacific Wa.Wa.NW Atlantic N.B.NE Atlantic Barents SeaWhite SeaN BalticNEA White SeaBarents SeaNWA MaineSample code12322+2337134064*M. trossulus* 1NEP Washington--−0.0040.0300.0230.0250.0790.3220.3480.400 2NEP Washington0.005--0.0210.0250.0190.0620.3020.3160.379 3NWA New Brunswick0.0620.047--0.0110.0050.0550.2940.3060.342 22+23NEA Barents Sea0.0530.0450.033--−0.0090.0550.2970.3160.360 37NEA White Sea0.0570.0560.0250.002--0.0530.2870.3080.348 13North Baltic0.1710.1380.1290.1370.143--0.2590.2830.347*M. edulis* 40NEA White Sea0.3690.3550.3590.3630.3640.403--0.0030.027 6NEA Barents Sea0.3880.3700.3750.3860.3970.4390.021--0.024 4NWA Maine0.4200.4090.3960.4090.4080.4630.0750.066--*H* ~T~(gene diversity)0.3540.3580.3440.3490.3490.2340.2930.2540.283Above diagonal, Nei's genetic distance, below diagonal, *F* ~ST~-distance (Reynolds et al. [@CR34]). *H* ~T~ average gene diversity. Sample codes refer to Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}Fig. 7Affinities among pure *M. edulis*, *M. trossulus* and Baltic mussel samples, based on 19-locus allozyme data. The figure displays a 2-dimensional ordination of the samples by linear multidimensional scaling based on *F* ~ST~ distance matrix in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, and a superimposed neighbor-joining tree from the same distances

The Baltic mussel in turn was more distant from the cluster of the NEA, NWA and NEP *M. trossulus* populations and barely closer to NEA and NWA than to NEP mussels (average *D* = 0.06, *F*~ST~ = 0.14). This distinction is based on several loci and generally reflects a reduced level of allelic variation in the Baltic. The estimate of gene diversity for the Baltic mussel (*H*~E~ = 0.24) was 30% lower than for the other *M. trossulus* samples (NEA 0.35, NWA 0.34, NEP 0.36). Diversity of *M. edulis* from these loci was estimated at *H*~E~ = 0.25--0.29 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

The average interspecies Nei's distance (*M. trossulus* vs. *M. edulis*) from these data was *D* = 0.32.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Earlier data on mussel distribution in Europe have showed a relatively clear partitioning of the *Mytilus* range between a southern and western *M. galloprovincialis* and a northwestern and northern *M. edulis,* apart from an outpost occurrence of *M. trossulus* in the Baltic Sea (Seed [@CR40]; Hummel et al. [@CR14]). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows, in addition to the new data, also the previously existing gene-marker-based information on mussel identity in Barents-White Sea sector, from which only *M. edulis* has so far been reported on these grounds (e.g., Varvio et al. [@CR51]; Hummel et al. [@CR13], [@CR14]). In stark contrast to that concept, the current data, along with those of Dias et al. ([@CR9]), show that populations of *M. trossulus,* or with a strong *M. trossulus* genomic influence, occur widely throughout the northern parts of *M. edulis* range, from the North Sea (Bergen) and Western Scotland to the Barents Sea coast of Norway and Russia. The species is also present locally within the White Sea. Still *M. edulis* appears to be the majority taxon on the northern coasts, often also found alone, whereas where *M. trossulus* is present, it is found together with *M. edulis.*

The genetic constitution at the new *M. trossulus* sites varies with respect to the relative representation of the two mussel taxa (or their genomes) and to the degree of interbreeding (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). At any rate, the new findings indicate the presence of a relatively undisturbed *M. trossulus* genome in Northern Europe, similar to the North American reference samples, seeming to be at the initial stages of mixing with *M. edulis.* This is in contrast to the earlier established Baltic mussel occurrence, where extensive mixing of the *M. trossulus* and *M. edulis* genomes is inferred to have taken place, involving complete replacement of the mtDNA genomes and an established hybrid swarm equilibrium structure through most of the basin.

Hypotheses of invasion history {#Sec15}
------------------------------

From the current understanding of zoogeography, *M. trossulus* represents a basically North Pacific lineage within the *M. edulis* complex, evolved in vicarious isolation from the Atlantic *M. edulis*--*M. galloprovincialis* through most of the Pleistocene (e.g., Väinölä [@CR49]; Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]; Rawson and Harper [@CR29]). The discovery of several North Atlantic occurrences of this taxon brings up the questions of the uniqueness, geographical origins, routing and timing of the inter- and transoceanic invasion and colonization events. The time scales of invasions to be considered include pre-glacial (e.g., Eemian, 120 kyr ago), early post-glacial or mid-Holocene (11--5 kyr), early human-influenced (1,000--100 year), or recent human-influenced (\<100 year) periods (cf. Väinölä [@CR49]). The origins of the European population(s) could have been directly either from the Pacific or from the NW Atlantic (or vice versa, origin of NWA populations from Europe instead directly from the Pacific; cf. Vermeij [@CR52]); the NEA populations could be post-glacially derived from the Baltic, possibly with human activity, or the Baltic populations serially from the NEA; or the various European occurrences might have independent and plausibly asynchronous trans- or inter-oceanic origins. All these hypotheses cannot be resolved from the present data but some of them can be reasonably rejected.

In the multilocus allozyme data, the NEA, NWA and NEP *M. trossulus* populations all are closely related, but among these the NEA (Barents and White Sea) and NWA are the closest (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Such a sister relationship of the amphi-Atlantic populations suggests that their common ancestor first invaded form the Pacific, and the populations then split by a trans-Atlantic dispersal event. The direction of such dispersal is not resolvable from these data alone (e.g., there is no indication of loss of variation on one or the other coast). Regarding the age of events, there are two informative points of comparison. From mtDNA data, Rawson and Harper ([@CR29]) judged that even the NEP-NWA divergence (Pacific-to-Atlantic invasion) most likely post-dates the previous interglacial and might rather be post-glacial (c. 10,000 years). From this, also the closer trans-Atlantic relationship is most likely post-glacial and probably relatively recent. The trans-Atlantic allozyme divergence in *M. trossulus* is also clearly smaller than the trans-Atlantic divergence within the sister taxon *M. edulis,* which on the other hand is more similar to the inter-oceanic NEP-NWA *M. trossulus* divergence, and again suggests a very recent NEA-NWA relationship in *M. trossulus.* From mtDNA data in turn, the age of amphi-Atlantic distribution of *M. edulis* is thought to be of the order 10^5^ year at least (Wares and Cunningham [@CR53]; Riginos and Henzler [@CR38]), and the closer allozyme relationship in *M. trossulus* then again points to a post-glacial invasion. Considering the concentration of new finds in harbor areas, a hypothesis of recent human-mediated trans-Atlantic invasion of *M. trossulus* from the NWA to the NEA then seems most reasonable, at least for the northerly Barents Sea--White Sea populations.

The close trans-Atlantic affinity of the new North European *M. trossulus* occurrences stands in contrast to the distinction of the Baltic mussel, which appears to have been modified by a long-lasting introgression process. Particularly, the earlier hypotheses of a recent common ancestry of the Baltic and the North Sea *M. trossulus* occurrence in Bergen (Ridgway and Nævdal [@CR36]; Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]) are disputed by the evidence of the retention of the truly "native" *M. trossulus* (F)-mtDNA in the NEA populations, which is lost in the Baltic. Likewise, a practically fixed *trossulus* composition at nuclear DNA loci in some populations (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) shows they are not recently derived from the Baltic, where the composition is strongly diluted by introgression of edulis alleles (e.g., Kijewski et al. [@CR16]). A similar hypothesis for the Scottish loch occurrence (cf. Beaumont et al. [@CR5]) was similarly refuted by mtDNA evidence of Zbawicka et al. ([@CR56]).

Nevertheless, even the relatively greater differentiation of the Baltic mussel in allozyme characters cannot be interpreted in the same terms as that among the other *M. trossulus* stocks, of time-dependent divergence only. The Baltic population shows a reduced level of variation suggestive of a bottleneck history (30% lower allozyme gene diversity than in other *M. trossulus*; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), but may also have been influenced by introgression from the neighboring *M. edulis* (as amply documented in DNA markers, e.g., Stuckas et al. [@CR45]). Moreover, it shows unique differences such as the high frequency of the *Lap*^*100*^ allele, potentially resulting from selection in the unique environment (Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]). The generation of such a unique structure in itself suggests a considerable independent age. In view of the basin history, a post-glacial process since the origin and colonization of the brackish-water basin still seems the most likely scenario.

So far, there is plenty of evidence on human-mediated range expansions from other mussel taxa. Particularly, the European *M. galloprovincialis* has efficiently colonized both coasts of the Northern Pacific and partly replaced the resident *M. trossulus* there (see Brannock et al. [@CR8] for references). Transfer of mussels has been hypothesized in ballast water and intentionally for aquaculture, but can occur on ship hulls, which mussels may occupy *en masse* as fouling organisms (e.g., Apte et al. [@CR3]; Lee and Chown [@CR18])*.*

Remarkably, the new North European finds of *M. trossulus* are mostly from harbors or harbor-related areas, whereas the sites of pure *M. edulis* from these and earlier data are largely from less urban environments. On the Norwegian Barents Sea coast, we found *M. trossulus* in the major Kirkenes harbor (\#19) but not in the adjacent, relatively pristine Jarfjorden (\#20) or at several sites (including local fishing harbors) of the Varanger peninsula studied by Varvio et al. ([@CR51]). Likewise, the three Russian areas with *M. trossulus* prevalence (Kola Bay \#22--25, Gremikha \#31, 32, Umba \#37) are related to active navigation and international traffic. Among these, Murmansk in the Kola Bay has been a major port of the Russian North since the early the twentieth century; particularly, it was a trans-Atlantic supply port during WWII and continues to involve important bases for the northern naval fleet. *M. trossulus* influence is currently seen even at sites outside the entrance to the Bay. Important ports have also functioned in Gremikha (military) and Umba (timber export), although that of Umba was abandoned by the end of the century. The latter harbors could also plausibly have been serially colonized from Murmansk, to which they were connected by regular coastal ship traffic. On the other hand, *M. trossulus* was not found in samples from the vicinity of some other White Sea ports (e.g., \#43, 45, 47). Nevertheless, direct White Sea ocean traffic has been mainly to and from the Arkhangelsk harbor (near \#47), which was a major commercial and military port even before Murmansk. Notably however, the Arkhangelsk harbor at the mouth of Northern Dvina, as well as that of Onega at the mouth of the Onega river (near \#45), are located within the freshwater downstream portions of the rivers themselves, which would make them fatal for incoming mussels.

Given that *M. edulis* has been a dominant benthic organism on the Northeast Atlantic coasts through millennia, the inferred recent and independent colonization of several bays and harbors by *M. trossulus* suggests a competitive advantage in the respective habitats. This could be related to a more efficient reproductive output or settlement of the incoming *M. trossulus.* In North American mixed *M. trossulus*/*M. edulis* localities, *M. trossulus* generally seems to be dominant in spat and younger age classes, whereas *edulis* will take over with age (Toro et al. [@CR47]), in line with such a hypothesis.

The ability of *M. trossulus* to invade habitats of the Russian Barents and White Sea coasts could also relate to the peculiar dynamics of the natural mussel populations in those areas. Particularly on the Murman coast and in the Kola Bay, a dramatic collapse of mussel populations took place in the 1960s to early 1970s, plausibly connected with a long climatic deterioration that affected native reproduction (Antipova et al. [@CR2]). This left mussel habitats vacant for colonization, which could have provided an opportunity for transoceanic invaders to take over large areas, such as those in the inner and middle Kola Bay (Golikov and Averintsev [@CR10]). In the White Sea in turn, a general multidecadal cyclicity of local mussel beds has been recorded, involving local extinctions; this has no evident relationship to the dynamics of neighboring populations or to the environment however (Lukanin et al. [@CR19]). Such metapopulation dynamics could likewise have periodically facilitated access to invader spat.

Contrasting patterns of hybridization in different contact zones {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Earlier studies of *M. trossulus* × *M. edulis* contact zones have drawn attention to a difference between the NW Atlantic, where hybridization is limited and the zone structures thus bimodal (i.e., parental forms remain predominant), versus the Baltic Sea contact, where extensive introgression at a number of loci has resulted in amalgamation of the genetic material into a unimodal hybrid swarm structure, in which the ancestries of individual mussels effectively do not differ in regard to average parental contributions (review in Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]). Similarly, context-specific differences in hybridization occur in *M. trossulus* × *M. galloprovincialis* zones (Brannock et al. [@CR8]). Among the new Northeast Atlantic *M. trossulus* × *M. edulis* contact sites, there seems to be a range of genotypic structures ranging from bimodality---parallel to the NW Atlantic zones---toward more advanced mixing, although nowhere approaching a hybrid swarm situation. At least four successive patterns can be seen.

First, while evidence of hybridization was always seen in direct examination of individual genotypes, in several instances the estimates of genotypic disequilibria were very close to the pure mixing situation, indicating an extreme of bimodal zone structure; this was seen particularly at the northern sites with low *M. trossulus* contribution (e.g., \# 24--30, 39, 47). Plausibly such situations represent mixing from a broader mosaic-type of population structure, where *M. trossulus* breed in relatively pure but so far undetected patches, perhaps in an ecologically peculiar environment, and settle among a dominating *M. edulis.* The possible production of interspecies hybrids makes an insignificant contribution to the settling larval pool.

Second, in those samples where *M. trossulus* genome was dominant, the disequilibria appeared weaker, about 50% of the maxima (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, \#22, 23, 33, 37), a level comparable to what would occur e.g., if an initially non-interbred mix would have undergone one generation of random mating. Speculatively, while *M. trossulus* in these situations has gained a local dominance, larval flow from a regionally prevalent *M. edulis* simultaneously keeps the population mixed so that production of a pure *M. trossulus* cohort offspring is not feasible. At any rate, the parental forms still make a major part of these populations and directly contribute to the process of hybridization; backcrossing remains relatively rare. Overall, the contrast in the observed initial level of hybridization/introgression at *M. trossulus* versus *M. edulis* dominated sites makes an interesting parallel to the similar asymmetry of introgression in the NWA hybrid zones of the Canadian maritimes (see Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]).

Third, in the Norwegian contact populations both from the Bergen and Kirkenes regions, interbreeding appears to be more extensive than in the Russian sector. Measures of disequilibria are \<50% maximum even in strongly mixed populations (whether with *M. trossulus* or *M. edulis* dominance; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and the mixing is illustrated by the hybrid-index histograms which display relatively even representation of various hybrid classes, and little indication of bimodality (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Fourth, a further level of mixing is seen in the contact zone between the North Sea and Baltic mussels, for which a large sample from the middle of the relatively steep Öresund cline was examined (\#9). The genotypic structure here is definitely unimodal (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}d), indicating advanced interbreeding between the parental forms. Two notions should however be made when placing this in the framework of the unimodality *vs* bimodality scale of mussel hybrid zones discussed by Riginos and Cunningham ([@CR37]):

Thus, when describing the Baltic *M. edulis*--*M. trossulus* mix as an archetype of a unimodal zone, Riginos and Cunningham ([@CR37]) indeed did not refer to the current Baltic-North Sea contact zone, but to what we consider as the pure Baltic mussel, from within the Baltic. Within that "zone" our allozyme markers are nearly fixed for *T* alleles (and thus not informative for its disequilibrium structure), whereas the introgressed, polymorphic DNA markers exhibit a panmictic equilibrium distribution of the unimodal type (Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]; Kijewski et al. [@CR16]). In effect, the inner Baltic populations represent an independent hybrid swarm that has lost its contact nature. But for a comparison of genotypic structures in different dynamic inter-taxon contact zones, the NWA and NEA situations should thus rather be contrasted with the contact between the Baltic swarm and the North Sea *M. edulis*, not with the intra-Baltic mixture itself. In this context, the unimodality in the swarm-*M. edulis* contact in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c is even the more remarkable.

For the other notion, despite the unimodality in the Öresund contact (\#9), in the general context of hybrid zones where taxa interact (e.g., Barton and Hewitt [@CR4]), the disequilibria estimated in the middle of the Baltic-North Sea zone here (R′/R′~max~ = 21%) and similarly in Väinölä and Hvilsom ([@CR50]) (R′/R′~max~ = 36%) are still remarkably high. They imply strong selection and limited dispersal, if these are the forces that retain a stability of the zone (Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]). The apparent stability of the zone is seen from the successive studies in Theisen ([@CR46]), Väinölä and Hvilsom ([@CR50]), and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} here.

Factors that could contribute to the differences in levels and patterns of hybridization in the various contacts could involve (1) the different ages of the contacts, particularly a recentness of the new NEA contacts and insufficient time for amalgamation there, (2) ecological differences between the taxa that contribute to the retention of pure stocks in alternative habitats, and (3) differences in the selection against hybrids which prevents the propagation of further generation hybrid classes. The simple time hypothesis (1) arises from the presumed age difference between the Baltic-North Sea and the other European zones (NEA). However, the genotypic structures of the NEA zones rather resemble that of the NWA zones, which presumably are relatively old, i.e., have existed through the post-glacial without leading to fusion (Rawson and Harper [@CR29]); therefore, the alternative reasons should also be considered.

On the other hand, the Bergen samples (\#14, 15), which appear intermediate in terms of the genotypic disequilibria (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), also show other features that would place them between the North Russian and the Baltic contact zones and could indicate their intermediate age. The Bergen material shows clear differences in the estimates of genetic mixing based on different markers (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This situation may be compared to the more extreme one in the presumably older Baltic swarm, where different genes have been either fixed to alternative species backgrounds, or retained a polymorphic state (e.g., Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]). Specifically, the Bergen populations of mixed composition show a relatively higher frequency of the *edulis* F mitochondrion (which in the Baltic has eventually been fixed on a predominant *M. trossulus* background). Further, no *trossulus* M mitochondrion was so far seen (verification needed). Even the estimate of the nuclear *ITS* mixing proportion markedly deviated from the allozyme estimate. Such a deviation is however in part (only) expected for *ITS*, which strictly does not represent a single locus: it is part of a multicopy operon, and in backcrossing situations would show an excess of heterozygote phenotypes (cf. Kijewski et al. [@CR16]).

Characteristics and identity of the Baltic mussel {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------

The new Northeast Atlantic *M. trossulus* occurrences described here, and those from Western Scotland in Beaumont et al. ([@CR5]) and Zbawicka et al. ([@CR56]), all seem to retain a relatively pure component of the North American *M. trossulus,* characterized by the original parental gene combinations, in at least a part of each population. As noted, that is in contrast to the mussels of the inner Baltic waters, where different loci (or genomes) exhibit different affinities to the parental taxa, but on average the relationships of different individuals to the parental taxa do not essentially differ: populations are in local genotypic equilibrium. While not primarily based on current data, this conclusion deserves clarification, since some confusion seems to remain about the number and identity of the mussel taxa within the Baltic Sea.

The initial characterization of the Baltic mussel as a close relative of the Pacific *M. trossulus* was on the basis of the very allozyme characters that were used in the original *M. trossulus* diagnosis (Varvio et al. [@CR51]; McDonald and Koehn [@CR20]; Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]). The current data corroborate a basin-wide genetic purity and uniformity of the Baltic populations from southern Sweden to the northern distribution limits, in terms of a representative allozyme character *Gpi*. Meanwhile, data on a number of PCR-based nuclear DNA markers show that populations from various parts of the Baltic do indeed have a mixed genetic background of *M. trossulus* and *M. edulis* alleles, but in a genetic equilibrium situation that can be characterized as a hybrid swarm (Bierne et al. [@CR6]; Riginos and Cunningham [@CR37]; Kijewski et al. [@CR16]). Further, other characters, particularly the F mtDNA, are completely derived from *M. edulis*. Overall, the genomes of the Baltic mussel populations thus represent a mixture of genes of the two systematic ancestries, with different loci either predominantly derived from one or the other species (allozymes vs. mtDNA), or almost equally represented (nDNA markers). This can be characterized as a mosaic genomic composition (cf. Nikula et al. [@CR27]). The peculiar mosaic nature is further emphasized by the composition at another set of characters which seem to be unique to the Baltic mussel, and thus most likely represent post-colonization evolution. These involve the *Lap* allozyme locus, which has a unique dominant allele in the Baltic (*Lap*^100^, Väinölä and Hvilsom [@CR50]), and the M mitochondrial genome, which seems to be a novel recombinant product of the edulis M and F mtDNAs, not found anywhere else (Zbawicka et al. [@CR55]).

Regarding the systematic treatment of the Baltic mussel, there are three points to be stressed: First, while the presence of both *M. trossulus* and *M. edulis* genomic influence is evident in mussels throughout the basin, there is no evidence of two taxa of *Mytilus* being present in the inner parts of the basin, beyond the immediate neighborhood of the main transition zone in the Öresund. The Baltic mussel represents a single, locally uniform and geographically relatively homogeneous gene pool.

Second, in the North European context, the outstanding property of the Baltic *Mytilus* is its distinction from the neighboring "pure" *M. edulis* of the North Sea and the NE Atlantic, at a level comparable to the distinction between the well-recognized taxa *M. edulis* and *M. galloprovincialis*. A naming convention is needed to reflect this feature even in routine ecological studies, which often imply a comparability of their results to mussel data from other regions. If a simple binomial (either *M. edulis* or *M. trossulus*) must be used, the choice should be *M. trossulus* since (1) this involves the essential indication of distinction from the North Sea mussels and allows no confusion with it, (2) on average from the so far studied characters the genetic affinity to *M. trossulus* is closer than that to *M. edulis* (3) the initial taxonomic diagnosis of *M. trossulus* by McDonald and Koehn ([@CR20]) was exclusively based on allozyme characters, and by that criterion the Baltic mussels would score as unequivocal *M. trossulus.* Nevertheless, more correctly, a label that also highlights the uniqueness of the Baltic stock with respect to the (putatively) ancestral North American *M. trossulus* should be employed: the informal "Baltic mussel", "Baltic *M. trossulus*", or "\[Baltic\] *M. trossulus* × *M. edulis*" may be recommended at this stage.

Third, in evolutionary terms, the Baltic mussel most likely represents an occasion of rapid evolution of a new local taxon, by means of combining genetic elements from different ancestral sources and of rapid spread of unique characters (such as *Lap*^100^), plausibly as an adaptation to the peculiar Baltic environment or through associated genetic hitch-hiking. Given the information on the origin and colonization history of this peculiar environment, much of this evolution probably took place within the past 8,000 years. In all, the structure and status of the Baltic mussel make a parallel to those of the other Baltic dominant bivalve *Macoma balthica*, which similarly seems to represent a post-glacial mixture of Atlantic and Pacific genomic elements (Väinölä [@CR49]; Nikula et al. [@CR27]). The Baltic mussel also shows interesting parallels to a number of other recently evolved animal taxa which feature mosaic hybrid genomes, turning up even among vertebrates including fish and mammals (Nolte et al. [@CR28]; Larsen et al. [@CR17]). Ultimately, the Baltic mussel may deserve its own formal taxonomic designation.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

We describe the widespread presence of *Mytilus trossulus* on North European coasts of Norway and Russia, locally along with the dominant *Mytilus edulis.* The new occurrences are genetically distinct from the Baltic mussel which also has been classified as *M. trossulus*, but which rather represents a plausibly stable *M. trossulus* × *M. edulis* hybrid swarm of mosaic genomic composition, and exhibits an equilibrium genetic structure throughout the basin. Unlike the Baltic mussel, the new northern occurrences retain the original *M. trossulus* mitochondrial genomes and full *M. trossulus* nuclear composition at both allozyme and nuclear DNA loci. Also in the new contacts, the two types of mussel hybridize, but this hybridization is less extensive than in the contact zone between the Baltic mussel and North Sea *M. edulis* in the Danish straits. Judged from the relative genotypic disequilibria, even the various new contact areas show different patterns of genomic mixing. By far at the Russian sites, a bimodal genotypic structure with dominance of parental forms was seen, whereas in Norway, the hybridization has been more extensive.

From allozyme data, the new European finds of *M. trossulus* are genetically very close to those in the Northwest Atlantic, which in turn have been argued to be derived from NE Pacific ancestors early after the Last Glacial Maximum (ca 10 kyr ago). We hypothesize that the new finds represent a wave of relatively recent trans-Atlantic cryptic invasions of the North American *M. trossulus* to North European harbors with ship traffic, plausibly during the twentieth century. This adds a new component to the evidence of the geographical and genetic mixing processes of the Northern Hemisphere littoral mollusks, whose systematic complexity has been shaped by repeated inter- and transoceanic dispersal events and vicariance periods through the Plio-Pleistocene, and is now undergoing a new round of reshuffling.
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